March 30, 2019

Memorandum

To:

SHA Board of Directors

From:

Kelly McClintock

Re:

Zone 2 Meeting Feedback

The following are the responses from the Hockey Regina Inc. Board of Directors.

1.

SHA Initiation Program Provincial standard
Please provide your opinion of the SHA Board of Directors Provincial Standard that has been
created.

2

SHA Novice Program Provincial Standard
Please provide your opinion of the SHA Board of Directors Provincial Standard that has been
created.
-

3.

For Novice, with it going half-ice until Christmas this coming year, we are closing our Borders
for Novice, starting 2019/20.

Female Development model
Please provide your opinion of the SHA Board of Directors approved Female Development Model
that has been put in place to date?

4.

Male Midget Program Proposal

Please provide your opinion of the proposed Male Midget Program

Midget AAA
Midget AA

Midget 15

-

No – 5

5.

Do you agree with the Accelerated Player Process? What other comments do you have regarding it?

6.

What are your opinions on the following Hockey Playing Rule/Registration Regulation Proposals;
Mandatory use of Helmets on Coaches?
-

Yes – 1
Yes, but how do you monitor and enforce
No - 2
I think they are adults and can make their own decisions

Sanctioned Exhibition Games counting towards Suspensions?
-

No - 5

Minor Provincial Playoff Modified Best of Three Series?
-

No
No to mini game. Make it Best of Three.
What happens if game 1 or 2 tied. Needs to be defined.
This is better than 2 – game total series. All finals should be Best of 3.

No icing during short-handed situations?
-

No - 2
Why not
Yes. How would it work with no change icing? Would like to have no change icing from Pee
Wee AA and up. There is no skill in icing the puck.

Player who is injured and the opposition receives a five-minute major and GM, that injured
player not being able to return until the major penalty is served.
-

Agree – 1
No - 3
No. The refs could be calling the major anyway regardless of injury. If this rule goes into
effect, you are penalizing the injured player even though a major was going to be called.

7.

Any Other Comments on any Topics?
-

-

-

HRI is indifferent on the border closing in Atom. If the outside teams can only have 2 tiers,
then they will not line up with our programs (A, B, C). Therefore, they would not be allowed
in. If they can have 3 Tiers, we would not object to them playing in HRI.
For the whole Atom proposal, the one thing that our Board is against is supplying 4 skates
prior to evaluations. There are numerous options available in Regina for players to skate
prior to evaluations if they wish to. We should not be in the “Hockey Scholl” business.
The 45-game cap will be hard to monitor. In tournaments teams can play 4 games or 6
depending on how well they do. Same goes for playoffs and the end of the season.

